Incidence and characteristics of norovirus-associated benign convulsions with mild gastroenteritis, in comparison with rotavirus ones.
Rotavirus was detected in 40-50% of patients with benign convulsions with mild gastroenteritis (CwG) before the rotavirus vaccine was introduced in late 2000. However, the rate of rotavirus positivity has decreased since 2010 while the prevalence of norovirus has gradually increased. We investigated the incidence of norovirus-associated CwG during a recent 3-year period and additionally compared the characteristics of norovirus-associated CwG with those of rotavirus-associated CwG. The medical records of CwG patients admitted to our hospital between March 2014 and February 2017 were reviewed, including the results of stool virus tests. For comparing norovirus- and rotavirus-associated CwG, data obtained between March 2005 and February 2014 that included sufficient numbers of patients with rotavirus-associated CwG were additionally reviewed. Data were collected on clinical characteristics (age, sex, seasonal distribution, enteric symptoms, and the interval to seizure onset), seizure characteristics (frequency, duration, type, and electroencephalographic findings), and laboratory findings. CwG was diagnosed in 42 patients during the 3-year study period. Stool viruses were checked in 40 (95.2%) patients and were detected in 32 (80.0%) patients. Norovirus genogroup II was detected in 27 (67.5%) of the 40 patients, rotavirus was detected in 3 patients, and adenovirus was detected in 2 patients. In total, 140 CwG patients were enrolled between March 2005 and February 2017. The patients with norovirus-associated CwG (N = 44) and rotavirus-associated CwG (N = 26) were aged 18.66 ± 5.57 and 19.31 ± 7.37 months (mean ± standard deviation), respectively (P > 0.05). Norovirus-associated CwG was less prevalent than rotavirus-associated CwG during spring (13.6% vs. 34.6%, P = 0.04), while the prevalence of both types of CwG peaked during winter (63.6% and 46.2%, respectively). Vomiting was more prevalent in norovirus- than rotavirus-associated CwG (97.7% vs. 80.8%, P = 0.02) and the interval between enteric symptom onset and seizure onset was shorter in norovirus-associated CwG (2.00 ± 1.06 vs. 2.58 ± 1.21 days, P = 0.04). Most cases in both groups had seizures that lasted for less than 5 min (95.5% vs. 92.3%). Clustered seizures seemed to occur more frequently in the norovirus group (79.5% vs. 57.7%), although with borderline significance (P = 0.05). Posterior slowing was observed more frequently in norovirus-associated CwG (34.9% vs. 11.5%, P = 0.03). The most common viral pathogen of CwG was norovirus during the analyzed 3-year period, with an incidence of 67.5%. In comparison with rotavirus-associated CwG, norovirus-associated CwG was less frequent during spring, more frequently seen with vomiting, had a shorter interval from enteric symptom onset to seizure onset, and more frequently showed posterior slowing in electroencephalography.